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Dean  
Dimmick
 Speaks 
On 
Scholarship  
Fund 
Before  
Women's
 Clubs 
Blis H. 
Dimmit
 tlean 
of
 women of 
the 
college.
 
spoke
 in appreciation of the 
scholarship  
fund 
ot the Santa Clara 
Counts-
 
Is'ederation
 of Women's Clubs, 
th. 
lure  Freon held 
at 
tht
 
annual  con-
cnrite,  
Jr.-, Wom-
an.-
 aalthoter
 
Miss 
Dimmick  said 
that thy 
fund
 was 
expended in 
helping  senior 
students  who 
would not
 ntherwise be 
able to finish 
'their 
college 
work. 
The  
college
 
scholarship
 
fund which
 has 
I been 
made  up 
of savings,
 
bequests,
 and 
I 
interest,
 was described
 and 
its 
use ex-
. 
plainest
 The 
federal 
loan
 under 
the 
I ',ERA 
has been
 
put  
to work since Mar. 
n, ashen it was 
authorised
 l'his 
fund
 
will help 
students  
to 
ear,. 
on 
their 
college 
work. 
DRAMATIC  
INSTRUCTOR
 
REPORTS
 
INTEREST  OF 
STUDENTS  
AS INTENSE
 
 
,otia it.
 at San Jose 
State 
is in the profess 
of 
organization
 accord-
ing to 
Mis,
 
Jeliks  
The Speech Depart-
ment 
realizes
 the importance
 of this ac-
tivity to the 
individual  who actually
 
participates  and also to the 
student
 body 
as a 
whole  
Accordingly,
 the 
faculty
 has 
been working on 
ways  and means 
of in-
creasing the effeastiveness of dramatic 
prtgluct 
For the past 
tat. 
aears no 
specific
 or-
s tnitation fit 
-tridents
 has 
been 
respon-
thle
 for 
assisting  in the 
production
 of 
tI 
las on 
the  
toilers
 campus. 
For  each 
production  the ...ash
 has selected
 his 
tfi cast and 
producing  staff from the
 
Indent 
boda at large. 
As
 a result of 
' this experiment,
 it is evident that only 
about this, 
or
 sista students are inter-
ested in ana :risen production. Fre-
quently, for plaa after play. the same 
group of students try uut It is evident 
that there is a ht ed of a working organ-
tzation oi deintron intisita 
From
 suggestions presented by 
the 
speech 
art,  fatuity and 
Theatron,
 Hon-
' orary Dramatic Society. the following 
et.neral
 
plane for 
the organization have 
ectilCed.
 
1. Any student 
is
 eligible to try -out 
otr the dramatic 
organization
 which
 will 
be limited to 
approximately
 fifty star-
tlents. 
2. The organization thus formed will 
be responsibly tor the 
production
 or 
PlaYs.
 
uniors
 
Eition 
Of 
Times  
Carmon
 
Dragon
 Will 
Furnish 
Music  For 
Dinner 
Dance 
One
 Hundred Bids On 
Sale
 In Controller's I 
Of fice This Week 
Bids for the Junior semi -formal dance 
to be given at the 
Hotel De Anza on 
Friday,  April IS, are 
selling  this week 
only to membere of the junior clas.5. 
All 
juniors who wish to obtain them are 
asked 
to get them this week if possible, 
as 
Monday, April 9, they will be offered 
to the general 
public, a.nd only one hun-
dred
 bids are available
 for the affair. A 
dinner  at 7:30 will 
precede
 the dance. 
which
 will take place 
from n to 1 n - 
clock. 
The  hotel is offering 
a regular 
S1.40  dinner and 
dance for 
51.25.  There 
will be 
nn 
corsages.
 
Louise 
Hncum  is 
general 
chairman  
for  
the 
dance,
 which promises 
to be an 
nutstanding
 event 
in the 
spring
 
social
 
activities  of the
 
college.  
The  
chairmen  of 
the committees uclner 
her 
are  Ambrose 
Nichols,  
tickets;
 Ruth 
Whidden. 
pat-
rons
 and patronessee; 
Elmer
 
Stoll,  pub-
ita . 
Clsele Fake,
 president 
ni the jun-
it 
r 
will
 also assist 
Carmen Dragon's
 orchestra will play 
. for the affair. The bids
 mas be obtained 
at the controller's 
office,  and juniors 
will be :risen first choke 
to get their 
invitations. 
Sprins
 time 
decorations  will carry 
out the theme of the dance. 
Mrs. 
Herbert  
Stoat,.
 tt 
:tee
 of the, 
3. The 
1,13y, win 
he .t. 
m,h1 
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et. The director
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The 
California
 
ish.  
Edroation  
pointed by and 
responsible  to the head 
association
 
will 
hoof
 1,- 
annual confer -
of 
the sper.ch arts department, will be 
entre  in 
the 
Little 
'Itt, 
Sitortlay,
 Ain -
head of the 
dramatic  organization. 
. 
ril 7, 
with 
an
 
rapt
-tan,
 attendance of 
As the 
department  head and the dra-
over
 too 
college  and 
-etttrulary school 
math dirt:sow sec fit 
the principles 
instructors.
 
just outlined may be changed in order
 
1)r.
 
Macchnerrie
 
stet 
Dr. 
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t. 
make  the contribution of dramat-
the 
latter 
of 
the
 
tan:mere,'
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to thy 
college increasingly more vat 
will
 speak 
a- 
rtitrtsentatives
 of San 
arable
 Details of 
organization wiff be 
Jose
 
State.
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-ptiker
 
affiliated
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successfully  
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 ettl be City 
Su -
pass 
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perintendent
 
ttf 
Sehools
 Walter 
Bach
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gnup. 
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Nicht
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 of the as-
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and 
prim  
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High
 
Srlitittl
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charge  
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program 
arran,irninir.
 
kir  
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meet-
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I, 
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Dr.,
 
Mrs.
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Return
 
From
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Trip
 
Dr.  
and 
laIrs 
c 
I 
Sitr
 
r, 
tarnisl 
from
 
a 
southern
 
rnttor
 
trip  
cn 
joyerl 
during
 
the
 
Isatdor
 
vat  
:Ilion
 
iI 
"it 
ite  
College.
 
The,.
 
d 
in 
`-tanta
 
,Ana 
- 
Attael,
 
AIM 
llo.
 
artt-r.
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lit 
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Tit 
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The
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a 
NI,
 
I 
, 
mother
 
airs
 
11 
1V.
 
Diminto,
 
who
 
sptrit
 
th,
 
winter
 
in 
the  
southern
 
innuntara
 
a.
 
and
 
hilto
 
ref:Inn-4
 
with
 the 
Elders
 
to 
!sail
 
Joht:
 
tor the 
spring 
Judges for 
the tirst tryout
 
committee
 
will
 
consist of members 
id the
 speech 
faculty. 
There 
will
 be a 
meeting
 held on 
Mon-
dlaa  
April  oth, at 
twelve
 o'clni k 
in the 
Little Theater. At this time Miss Jenks 
will explain in 
further detail the plans 
ittr
 the organization. Any student
 inter 
, 
tett
 in dramatics is 
urged to 
come to 
st- 
meeting or to see 
Bliss  Jenks in, 
aftcrward5.
 
Al 
Seigler to 
Succeed 
Bill 
Johnson
 as Prexy
 
o It 3 t t, odttt sott1 Art:-
, iam Jones ae president of the general 
elementary majors for the corning qua: 
ter. He will be assisted by Julia Brom!, 
art, vice-president; Margaret 
Jones,  
rotary; lane Martin, treasurer; and 
Dorothy Levy, reporter.
 
After a 
lengthy discussion,
 
the  
pro 
itossil
 
constitution
 
svas
 
adopted. 
Hiking Club 
To Hear 
Talk On "Sierras" 
This Thursday 
der] talk WI Ii/' Iriii in the 
Ifigh Sierra lor Charles t 'tied i, Loc 
girn Thursday in the Has:tr. is 
announted as the first ot the 
spring quarter by the MSS:, Col, 
Mr. Webber, who is thy owser tti a 
ram near Byron, has male sea esti trips 
to the high country, 
and ' - 
home an unusually finv 
photographs.
 which has t 
tolorsal
 
under  the 
micro
Weber. The interest shown h. 
lens,- in San Francisco has r, 
the arrangement 
to
 have the Is 
shrown to the students and 
lacuna and 
their friencle at San 
Jose.  
l'he program is presented 
under  the 
joint auepices of the Hiking 
Club
 and 
the Sierra 
Club.  There is no 
change
 tor 
admiesion, and
 the talk will begin at 
7 45.
 David
 Walkington
 
represents
 
the
 
Hiking
 Club committee
 for the este. 
I ing, and 
Miss
 Plum and 
Professor
 Kel 
es will act 
as
 faculty sponsors. 
The  first 
hike  of the quarter is 
st 
for next
 
Sunday
 in 
Guadalupe 
Carlson,
 
leaving 
Sesenth and San 
Antonio
 
st-
it it i0 rn 
La Torre
 group pictures
 will be 
taken this 
week
 in the Little 
Theater according
 to the follow. 
ing 
schedule. If you are a 
membei  
of any
 group listed 
below. be 
there at the 
appointed  time witl, 
out fail. 
Wednesday, April 4--
Spartan
 Senate 
12,05 
Hiking Club 
12:20
 
Athletic Board 
12:45 
Publiction
 Board 12:55 
Thursday, April S
lots Delta 
Phi  
12:05
 
Y.W.C.A.  12:20 
Y.M.C.A.
 
12:45 
Cavanagh is Re-elected 
President; Hamilton 
As Vice President 
--
Planning
 to issue the 
firet  razzberry 
edition on the 
campus
 in three years, 
Sigma Kappa 
Delta, the 
honorary  
journalism 
fraternity,  met Monday 
night 
to elect officers 
for the spring 
quarter. 
Backed by the 
San Jose 
Evening
 News 
in their ambitious
 
project.  the membert 
plan tu 
write 
parodies  
on
 the 
various  
departments
 of 
that 
paper,  
and
 invent
 
a series of 
interesting  
scandal
 
stories 
altout outstanding
 
campus
 
characters.
 
Scheduled
 to 
appear  
sometime
 
during
 
May,
 the 
razz 
sheet 
will 
sell
 for 
five 
tans a 
copy, and 
no 
Times  will 
appear  
on the 
day 
it is 
publhhed.
 
Three  
years 
aL:1),
 local 
journalists
 
attracted
 a 
great 
deal
 of 
attention
 by 
the  
same
 attempt,
 
entitling
 
their  
paper,  
"The
 
Evening  
Noose",  
with a 
slogan,
 
"You'll
 hang
 on 
t very
 word." 
A tough
 
race
 for
 
offices  
in 
the  frater-
nity
 
resulted
 
in 
the  
re
-el,
 trion of 
Dan 
Cavanagh
 
for
 
president.
 11 tsiss 
dem-
onstrated
 
his 
abilities
 
doriss
 
'he  
past  
quarter.
 
Mr.  
Cavanagh
 
Is 
wcit  
qualified
 
, 
condo..  
the 
extensis
 
prosrana 
of 
i1C-
Whith
 
kappa
 Delta 
is 
planning.
 
Frank 
Hamilton,
 
business  
manager
 of 
the 
Times..
 was
 
elected
 
Vice
-President
 
on 
a white
 
ballot.,
 and
 
Dnlores
 
Freitas  
was
 elected
 
secretary.
 A 
white  
ballot 
was 
cast 
for  
James  
Fitzgerald
 as 
cm-1 -s-
urer. 
anti 
Thelma  
Vickers  
and  Bob 
Le-
land 
were 
chosen  
member,  of 
the exec-
trtive 
committee.  
Members
 of the 
internits 
have re-
teived 
their pins. 
Certificates  
mem-
hership
 and 
scrolls
 nf the 
tootitution  
are being 
printed by the 
pre.  tient and 
the 
editor.  
Active 
members
 of Sigma 
Kappa  Del-
ta 
are Helen 
Tracy, 
Thyira  
Vickers,
 
Dolores
 Freitas, Frank 
Hamer
 tr! James 
Fitzgerald, Bob Leland.
 Dar. t  
Carl  Palmer, Alice Parr'd,
 
!, 
r 
,r1  
Palmer
 Alice 
Parrish
 
, 
P'erlues  are: Gil 
lirrhott.  
Is, .1 
and Clarence 
Naas
 
Loren Wann Elected 
To
 Head Commerce 
Loren 
Wann was 
elected president 
or 
the  
Commerce
 
Club 
sesterdaa 
morn-
ing at eleven o'clock, it 
was announced 
totlaa 
Alberta Lewis, Lorraine Lawenn. Fred
 
Das ttlson 
and 
Florence  
MlIttre
 
WCIT 
giv-
en the 
aftices  of 
vice-president,  sec-
eetara
 . treasurer. and
 publicity 
chair-
man respectively. 
The meeting 
was called to 
order by 
losith
 Delirum,
 president
 of Pi 
Omega 
iommerce
 fraternity
 on the
 cam -
Miss Lewis, 
newly elected
 vice-presi 
1 It was 
assigned chairman 
of
 a group 
,, work in 
conjunction 
with  Sammy 
slit- 
of
 Pi 
Omega
 Pi nn plans for a 
v dt be given 
April  13 in room 
VI 
Building.
 
I Ire party
 will be open to 
all 
com-
 , rt.t. students,
 and tickets will sell at 
lentS. The present
 officers will meet 
a'clock
 
Tuesday in room 139 to 
tke plans
 for entertainment and re -
I }Inn lit, for thv parts next week. 
 --- --
LOST 
A blue Carter' fountain pen. 
Kindly return it to the Lost and 
Found Department, 
Room 14, or to 
Mat the, Welty. 
.1 
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Membership
 Drive To 
Be 
Conducted;
 L. 
Buscher
 
Head 
Rejecting
 the 
old "honor
 system" 
which  has
 been 
used for 
nearly  
twenty  
years,  the University of 
California  re-
entiv drew 
up a new code for 
conduct ! 
With
 the conducting
 of an open 
house t 
'during the final examinations. 
Thursday
 of this week, 
the forming of 
The new "honest 
systern" was worked 
a huge 
membership  
drive,
 the appoint
-
out by a committee headed by Wake-
ing of a 
publicity  manager and 
numer-
field 
Taylor,  
president  of 
the 
Associated  
ous committees. the 
Newman Club start
-
Students.
 It provides 
that
 
Students
 can-
ed the quarter off 
with a bang at 
the 
not 
re-enter  examination  
rooms after 
first 
meeting
 held 
Monday
 night. 
once
 
leaving
 them. They
 can carry only 
All San
 Jose State students
 are cord -
writing 
materials  
into the 
examination
 
ially 
invited  to attend 
the club's only 
rooms,  
and  a professor 
will  remain in 
open 
house  of gae 
quarter
 next Thurs-
the 
rooms
 
during examinations.
 
day afternoon
 rrom four 
to six, when 
, 
It has 
been  known for a 
long
 time 
dancing,
 bowling.
 
pool.  and
 
numerous  " 
that the 
honor system 
wasn't work -
other 
recreations may
 be enjoyed. 
young Taylor. 
"Violations  
Lloyd Buscher 
was  elected 
chairman
 in!t!.. said 
w 
-re  
increasing 
rapidly. Now,
 in.stead 
of the 
membership
 committee
 with Paul
 
of an honor system we have an honest 
Becker as sub
-chairman. to 
conduct
 one 
ss'stem, which eliminates the tempta-
of 
the biggest 
membership  drives 
the  
thin 
to cheat
 " 
club ha, 
held
 Other 
members  of 
the  
committee
 are: 
Tom  
Gifford,
 Bart Con -
cannon,
 Norris 
Teakle.  Other member,  
Modern  
Songs  
Corrupt  
will  be 
announced
 in the 
Times at a 
Youth;  Utah Music 
later 
date. 
Cares. 
Guichard was
 elected 
publicity
 
Professor 
Claims  
manager  and 
other 
committees  and 
of-
ficers mill 
he
 elected 
at the next re 
1 he 
observation
 that 
words
 
oi
 the 
gular 
meeting  
will be held April 
15. modern
 
jazz  songs are 
corrupting  the 
Meetings are  
held
 the first and third 
morals  of 
the 3Leunger 
generation.  WILLS 
made today by- Prof. Thomas Giles of 
Mondas's 
oi
 each month with an open 
the 
music department of the University 
house every afternoon
 and 
evening 
of 
of
 Utah. 
the week for all members. 
"The words
 not only 
destroy
 the 
July. The 
Cubberleys  
are keeping 
Any 
student who wishes to 
take ad- 
lea a small allowance for living ex -
vantage of 
these  
and 
other 
opportuoi.
 
sense  
of propriety but are al0o 
bad be -
:cause the 
%erre utterly' 
disregards  usage 
pens, rer to exceed S4.000 annualls. 
tie, which the club offers. ,hould see 
: with 
reference to meter and 
rhyme in 
cr.,1,r
 Ine terms of the 
trust  
anyl,ne  
on 
the  
membership  
committee  
within the next two weeks and see if it the emnitte'iti"nt" 'tie'. 
1, 
not  
possible
 to secure a 
quarter's
 
The extremely sensual nature of thc Mary Tracy Appointed 
nembership
 for a dollar. 
verse," Professor (Ai, said. is calcu IT` 
Mail Chairman 
Post
 
,:. fmet the Rig open
 later! to have a "definitely detrimental ° 
liur-d,y
 
afternoon  from hum 
to
 
41,  
effect
 on the moral
 outlook" of youth. 
Mary Tracy has been appointed stu-
"On the other hand."
 he continued. 
dent mail chairman by Frank Covello. 
-popular
 
music  is constantly
 improving
 
Miss Jane
 Woodworth 
because in so many 
instances it 
is
 
a 
president  of the student body. She is 
to handle all student mail at the college, 
Tells 
Of
 
Engagement
 
straight  
steal from the 
works 
of the 
anti asks that students look in their 
pent 
an ey 
rhursday 
Stanford U. Enro- lls 
- co-op boxes 
daily,  as all  letters that ;:, 
Santa Clo 
NI. Lillian Wilde a- nd NI:- Ruth
 
are not claimed after a week will 
be 
li 
arded. 
Three 
Thousand 
Rau mond were co -hostesses
 at a -mart
 
Frosh
 
Will  
Nominate
 
Amor.,  
t:  
Over
 three thou -and students
 
nu.  
tench.]   
bridge  given at the Thomas J. Wood- 
Officers
 on 
Thursday
 
Nils, Tracy has been active on the 
ntate  ram Times jog 
guar_  L-tered at Stanford university
 last Mon- liani Ericrul-on. 
terstru..
 ',I. 
1 
worth home in Los Altos 
on
 
Saturda.
 
_ 
with nomination of officers scheduled ters sh. has been 
very  wire in student day. .April 2. Between the hours of s 
evening.
 March .31. when Miss Jane 
Woodworth  announced 
her  engagement ; 
: for 
Thursdas.,
 
April  
sth,  all 
freshmen
 
affair,  and 
is 
now
 
ThursdaY  
editor
 
for
 
and  5 
the's-
 marched
 into 
the admini 
re urzed
 to 
attend  
orientation.
 on that the
 
paper  
She 
succeeds NIuriel Hood. 
tration 
building  and paid 
S114
 tint,:
 
Dr. and Mrs. Newby
 
to Virgil H. 
Campbell. 
' wood.
 ' day in order t 
e,,nsojes
 
possible
 
can-
 
who  was 
last quarter's
 
Capable
 and
 
vile.
 
fees apiece 
for  the spring quarter. With 
worth i5 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! 
didates.  
itent
 
muil chairman 
-..idents still registering 
no
 accurate I.), 
r, - are yet available,
 but no drop in 
Thomas 
J.
 Woodworth of Los 
Altos.. 
Officers
 who will he elected soon. and 
"Good Medicine" Will 
istration 
was 
expetted
 
Last  'loaner 
She graduated
 from San Jose State 
col- wh° wilt he htlehlhated
 .t the merit" 
kge in 
16.31.
 
where
 
she was
 active in a 
Thursday
 are. president.
 vice-president, 
Be 
Repeated  April 13 
wen 
enrolled 
and secretary.
 The vice-prmident
 has 
number of campus organizations. and 
Alumni Association 
has 
since taught in the King City pub- 
charge
 
of
 the programs presented  
eat 
h 
NIecing
 
NIonday
 afternoon
 i r 
week
 
for  the group. 
_ 
iird time 
since  
March  15, the 
cast whi
 tt 
Sends
 Out Life Cards 
Mr. Campbell
 is the son of Nits. 
Entertainment
 for 
Thursday 
will con -
so capably 
produced
 "Good Medicine". 
sist of 
a speech of welcome to 
the in-. 
B. Campbell and the late Nir. 
Campbell 
met to go 
over a line
 rehearsal.
 
coming  
freshmen
 given Isy Dr. 
Mac -
of King City. He attended the 
Univ-  
The
 performance 
will be repeated
 on 
Quarrie, and 
several
 piano solos to be 
ersity of Califomia, where he %vas 
affil- 
hriday,
 
April 13.
 It wil be  
remembered
 
given by Walla,.
 Denny, who is 
well 
that
 
the 
pla) was 
first given for Fresh-
man
 Orientation
 last 
quarter.  It is 
di-
n'tted 
by 
AI
 Girard under the super-
'. Lion 
of 
Mr.
 Mendenhall of the Speech 
,- 
faculty.  
Picnic On 
Thursday  
1. 
6 I
-I 
include-  Lois Lack, 
as a 
kited svith the Phi 
Sigma Kappa frat-
ernity. For the past 
three years he has 
been 
connected with a 
grocery concern 
, 
in King City. 
The eneacement was cleverly 
revealed
 
lo 
!dim: 
lipit  t of spring
 
flowers
 ad-
c,rntr.: r,sealinu
 
cake-  
whi,11  
had 
!wen 
roncealed
 and
 
which  
bore
 
Mt none, of 
the 
bethrothed  
Ire-hn6cn uomen, 
esitetially tir-t 
emu&
 
quarter
 -.It1,16rit, are urged to attend 
the 
pirni,  tomorrow,
 Thursday,
 April 
The 
'Acre 
as,i4ed by MrS. 
5, from 
4 t,, p.m. in Roosevelt
 
Fletcher
 Raymond and 
NIrs.  T. 
.1 
Glen 
7 hen 
will be tennis, 
swimming
 
Woodworth  
Nlany 
friends  shared 
the
 
games,  
a ,,mcr roast, and a 
program. 
Pleasure
 of 
the delight lul hethrothal 
an- 
The 
affair 
being 
sponsored
 by the 
nouncement party. 
!Freshman
 
Commt-sion and 
Cabinet of 
_ _ _  
the College 
V.W C.A. All freshmen 
wc. 
D. T. 0.'s Open 
Rush,
 men 
studenLs are invited to come am; 
get 
acquainted.
 
Season With 
Smoker
 . 
Those 
who  plan 
ter 
attend 
must sigh 
up before Wednesday at 5 1). m III 
Room 
14
 of the
 Main 
building,
 eel 
Delta Theta 
Omega spring
 
rushing  bring 
15 cents 
to
 
cover 
the cost t.: 
began last Monday night
 with
 a Smo-
the supper. A 
bathing
 cap 
and 
tenni-
ker at the Hotel De Anza. A large num-
ber 
of members and severa4 
popular
 
campus freshmen were in attendance. 
First  
Class  Service
 
*Ro.om-sfol;a--rties1
 
As yet the fraternity has not decided 
Food  
To 
Take  
Out 
Our 
Specialty  
definitely  on the previously. 
anounced
 
Bal 1156
 Ravioli
 
Every  
Day 
109
 
San
 
Augustine
 
-,, 
eritric
 lady, 
McCon-
...I.!. 
a- 
the 
-trugglinit 
young  doctor's
 
woe,
 and
 
Paul
 
Becker,
 as the 
doctor. 
The 
play nu,Ne:
 
rapidly 
and is 
filled
 
with wiry 
lines 
There  will 
be two 
more rehearals
 boore
 the
 
performance
 
given. 
racket 
are 
netesary  
if
 you 
plan  to 
en 
Club
 
Barber
 
Shop
 
1 1 
.1 
Clyde 
Wilhaninun
 & 
John  
Walton,
 
enjoying an evening of cards. Refresh 
ITALIAN
 
HOTEL
 
ments were served
 at 10:30. 
knuttn
 
un
 the 6yrni,us 
for 
his talented 
w,611. 
Y.W.C-
 .A. Sponsors 
Open
 
House  To
 
Be
 
CALIFORNIA
 
DRAWS
 
UP
 
Dr.
 
CubberIeY
 
Is
 
DANCING
 
SOCIETY
 
HAS
 
Spardi
 
Gras
 
Plans
 
Held
 
Thursday
 
NEW  "HONOR 
CODE"
 TO 
Donor Of 
Gift  
To 
FIRST
 
GATHERING  THIS 
By
 
Iota
 
Sigma
 
Phi
 
Made  
Tentatively
 
By 
Club 
STOP 
CHEATING
 
IN
 EKES
 
- - - 
 
QUARTER  
MONDAY
 
EVE 
 
Unique 
Requests  Made 
Stanford
 Univ 
Parachute
 
Making
 
Is
 
In Large Bequest 
Monday  
evening
 from seven to 
nine,
 ToldAtBymBeeiltli1W1g
 
illy  
To University 1"%er
 
sesenty fise
 
students  
enlo)ed
 
dan 
cing
 
and 
games  
at the first meet4ng of 
---
 
- 
Holding
 its first
 
rr,c6
 
,,t!
 
the
 
new
 
University by 
Dr.  and Mrs. Elwood 
S302,100.25 
was  presented to 
Stanford  
the 
social  
dancing
 clug 
this quarter,
 
P 
g 
.itlent
 Ray
 Ryan. 
tentati,
 
phn,
 
were
 
, 
quarter  
last 
Monday  
hi.rit
 
prt,,
 
this 
week by Dr. Raymond Lyman
 Wil-
Patterson Cubberley it was announced 1,:nwii.e isihrsutfthi:ubrowarad5. 
sPebandtmPiniat:,g
 
!drawn
 up 
by 
the 
lota
 
, 
ph, 
bur, 
president
 
of
 the 
University
 in 
his
 
.1Ie
 
tennis,
 
darts.
 etc. 
This was the first
 
rtheernignrgouthpe  
Spardi
 
Gras
 
;irate
 it.,n,,a1. 
yearly
 reptirt 
to
 the board.
 
time 
this part 
of
 the program
 was in -
It was
 undecided
 w, 
Dr. 
Cubberley  
retired  as dean 
of
 the
 
, 
luded,  
and 
the 
experiment
 
jroved very 
school of 
education in 
July
 1033 and . 
to De repre.sentr., . 
at that time 
established
 a unique trust
 
P"Pular
 Many 
requests were made
 for 
a' 
bnwiing  
alley . 
mother
 such
 evening in the 
future.
 
The
 
but  
it 
was dein 
fund which 
is to be used for
 the follow-  
in,
 A building to 
huse the last
 hour was taken up with claming.
 or 
the other 
: 
' Stanford 
school
 
of education is to 
be 
A 
picture
 of the dancers was
 taken
 for u!'"1 -
erected.
 
Sufficient  funds to bring
 the
 
the
 La 
Torre. 
As part of flu  
principal
 up 
to
 S20,000 will 
be presented 
The 
officers of the
 club are Hulme
 
lt,ther 
evenieng,,, 
to the University
 for an addition
 to Kiraide, 
president.;
 
Ray  
Robinson,
 
a"vf 
the (7ublxeley 
lecture
 fund, created by 
treasurer; and 
Moira  
Peters,
 
w 
A eid; ° t 
' 
- Ile explained P.,  
a national committee
 and presented to 
the University on June 6, 1933,
 in caSe 
Next 
NIonclay
 
the hours 
will  be tti"n'
 'which 
ake in 
order  that th. 
the national 
committge  is not able to 
. 
hanged
 from 7:00 
to
 9:00
 to 7:30 
to 
the 
least chance 
of 
iti, 
do so 
within a reasonable time. A 
a ,0 
Tn. e 
slime three 
piece  
orchestra
 
to
 
open.  
special endowment is provided
 tu pur-
which 
was so 
enjoyed
 
last  Monday 
will
 
Wills.  went on to te: 
ci-ihbaraserybooks for the 
education school 
play 
again,  and a surprise
 is 
being  
plan-
 
of 
parachutes is a ter i 
rad. Anyone who
 has
 had 
the course 
in 
not  
just  a 
matter  
This gift 
represents  
a fund 
that 
was 
...id
 dancing
 is 
welcome.
 
the materials.
 'FL 
edablished
 many s'ears ago
 under the 
procurable are IT 
name of the Elwood
 
and Helen 
Cul,
 
berley trust fund 
of
 S25,000 to 
Ish,  . 
Dr. 
Kaucher
 To 
Speak  
-ed as it! 
necessary  f:r 
has been 
added the 
entire  life 
savin, 
Before 
Morgan
 Hill 
Concluding
 his 
talk
 
the 
couple,
 
which  totals
 
5-367,190S5
 
Exchange  
Club 
itin pictures of the, I 
It 
wa- 
added to complete
 the gift fund 
- - 
Industry, rine 
of the ; 
m)eakine
 before 
t.he Exchange Cluis
 
the  
country 
that ha,  
ot 
Morgan  
Hill. Dr. 
Kaucher.  of the 
s!overnenent aPPF''s 
sts et h 
Arts  
Department,
 will journey
 to 
Concluding
 the . 
,t 
city 
today,  
Wednesday.
 
The 
lun.
 
trtshment-  r 
, on will be held 
in the 
Hotel  
Skeels,
 
Dr.
 
Kaucher
 will address
 a 
grou;,
 
Phi Mu 
Alpha  Spends
 
husiness
 men. 
Evening 
At Party
 
Her topic is to 
lie "School Teacher 
Up in the Air".
 She will  be accompanied 
hy 
Lois  Lat'k.
 a 
pupil  in 
Oral
 
Interpret- 
In an atne,-; 
:1116,11. who 
syill  read -everal hurno,roui 
member, of the 
music
 fraterni, 
Spring 
Dance 
,,i11.6 membernh,i, 
6,,r.1-
 
Inixe  
been 
printed and will 
be issued soon 
to 
san 
Jose 
State College's  fifty-one
 
life 
members  of 
the  Alumni
 Association.
 
The 
life 
membership  
of
 the 
association  
has 
been 
steadily  
increasing  
and  up 
un-
til 
the 
present  
time
 large
 
certificates
 
were 
issued. 
It was 
found 
necessary
 that 
the 
members
 
should  
have 
Girds 
that 
thuld  
be 
carried
 about 
with  
them  
in 
order 
that  they 
ma) be 
ustd 
16,r
 
admit  
I.,tur
 
to
 
all  college
 
activities
 
malaria
 
it 
mui h 
more 
convenient 
for
 
members
 
Hosts 
to
 German
 Club 
11, ith the 11,166 ,6i 
Newby as their 
meetii..  
man Honor Society 11, 
au:
 
of the 
quarter
 . 
rk
 
ening
 
sally Byrd and 
Rol.,
 
-,t 
new member:
 
g.0.6 
Following
 the 
buin, 
tere 
played, and 
retre-.  
ved.
 
The next meeting t.: 
held Thursda). 
April 
,,1 
r, 
Elder  
grormaceaccooesocaroncr.G000i
 
NEW NIGHT 
CLASS
 
IN 
HORSEBACK
 
RIDING 
Toyan Riding 
Club
 
$16.50 for 
20 
Lessons
 
Call Lo
 Alto
 440 
For 
Informmtc,.
 
1001110000000020e.4/-407-
_ 
_ 
SAN
 
JOSE
 
is 
a 
delightful
 
place
 
to 
spend  
the
 
summer
---with 
Santa
 
Cruz
 
near
 
at
 
hand,
 
one can
 
do
 
a 
day's 
work
 
and
 
go to the
 
beach
 
after  
it 
is 
over
 
or 
spend  
week
 
ends
 
in 
the
 
Sierras.
 
 
Maaatifilyin111111041
 
Col,
 
tr01 
doo
 
Fut 
st,  
Two 
Mad 
lans 
vely
 
Phi 
IR
 Is 
illy 
the  ara 
Prr, 
im 
Pin
 
roil.
 
!ub
 
r2/.40X
 
ub
 
son 
mat.
 
m 
caper  e 
a 
:,.ing 
out with 
the 
team 
- 
thrum
 and will be in 
good
 
,aturday.
 
World
 
Records
 
A.
-Stanford 
d 
furnished  
by the 
at-
. 
betwen  track 
teams
 of 
. 
.31.1  
sI
 . 
la 
3). 
- 
blonde
 
adonis  
of the
 Cards 
, t trio, 
"stole"  the
 
show
 by 
 
711,1.  
world record
 
distances  
ic 
the 
tr 
O. 
weight"
 
shot  
puts.  events 
sot 
ind
 
.1. 
I in 
the 
meet.  
His  
marks
 of 
' 
o 
. 
inches  for 
the 
24
 
pound  
art
 
u.
 
t,rt 
7 3-4 inches for
 the
 8, 
;sm.!
 .
 
were
 officially 
recognized 
,' a 
later date. 
,..d.
 
',nth.
 
and Schmidt,  
both  for- . 
J 
State  track 
stars, 
now 
o: 
olors
 of the 
University  of 
I. n- took
 first places
 in' 
r 
ick  dual  in 
Los 
I'. Stith 
took  a first 
- 
and 
Schmidt
 won the
 
.1 
the
 truth were
 to be 
-an Franciscans were not 
Trojans  best.
 Norman 
S C. low hurdler, did 
.1 Bill Carpenter. their 
*tate
 
Courge
 
OIPPOrtil
 
TWENTYSPARTANAIII
 
 SEE 
ACTION
 IN 
BRUIN 
  MEET 
THIS 
SATURDAY  
 \ 
NI,  
1s1.\I
 I. (till! 
cc!  
1111--
 Vi I 
11\1..1,1)11.
 
NERII,
 
4,
 
Baseballers
 
In Six 
Inning
 
Win  
Over
 
Presidio
 
Boys
 
San
 
Jos..
 
State's
 
ball
 
team  
ronlin
 
ued 
it. 
winning
 
"freak  
Tuesday
 
after  
noon
 
at 
Spartan
 
Stadium
 by 
trouncing
 
the 
Montere,
 
Presidio
 
nine  8 to 
1,
 in a 
innire,
 game 
fin. 
..,nte-1
 
thole
 
to a 
sudden 
end 
in, 
in tin.
 last
 
half
 of 
the 
sixth
 
inning
 
wh.n
 
Um!.
 
salt'.  
boys  
decided
 
it
 133. 
time  
for  
m to 
retire
 to 
their  
tempor
 
ar, 
1,11 
South  
First 
Street
 to 
feed 
and
 water the 
bones.
 
Nlain.  
111.....w.
 If 
Pura. .1. t 
t -1.. 
e.  1, 
Nlerntt.
 it, 
t 
Thurlo  r. :it 
1.11 
 .rm:.
 
!kw lit, 0, 
Vint t.. 
NH 
I: 
R Ft 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
11 
Spartan Netmen Win 
From 
Modesto
 J.C. 
In Torrid Matches 
-even  from an 
uni,ha.
 sail, 
31...lesto Junior 
Code:, I. am 
in a faat 
and turbulent  
,e-oort
 on 
the 
toUltS OI 
the sari 
Jose tetine 
L.st saturilav 
SOUTHERN
 
INVADERS
 
NAMED
 
THE
 
SPORT
 
SPOTLIGHT
 
By 
Conroy
 
and
 
Cog
 
 
CI,  
in
 
thr  
high
 
altitude  
and  
winte
 
cold
 
Reno.
 
the 
University.
 of 
Nevada
 
tracksters
 
are  
in 
their
 
preliminary  
out-
door
 
track
 
workouts.
 
But the campus  
ryes 
hate
 
-frayed  
from
 the present
 
Waif
 
vitiol
 
to 
the 
future varsity
 great
 
ths
 
Future
 
Varsity
 
mn,cial
 Ai 
Nevada  
\ 
freshman
 by the name
 
: 
11,nain
 
seems
 to have the fol. 
.,.. 
out-of-state
 Mr31-
1.31. Western 
Conference  ag 
....dernents are 
being greatly 
:zi.1
 
In 
the 
Nevada 
Sagebrush,  
.t 
i,.11.,:iation.
 Young Haman, al. 
t, in training for but a 
short per-
thr..en 
the out over 
-.3. 
a 
mark
 
which  exceeds
 the work 
-m.r
 
\lolf weight men. 
The  dis-
,. quite favorably. with 
rn.tt:,  
F.W.C. 
circles. 
throwing is not 
his only ac. 
ot Haman's marks in the 
,tit 
rink
 
with  those 
of his var. 
cch.r.
 
lVeighing a 
mere  210 
I., 
does  quite well for him-
,. th. lath 
jump and high hur-
11. 
tpable  
of carrying
 his 200 
:! 
:rent
 over 
a height
 of 5 feet II 
o t.. hinh jump. It might also 
rd that
 the same Haman 
! plentaiof 
football  for the Little 
 Let fall. 
Manager
 
luenberger
 
To 
Make
 L 
A.
 Trip
 
Mel 
ls.nberger,  who 
ma, 
be ....n artv 
,t1torti..:
 at the 
m titi ta4.-
 th.ti 
r th.
 head of junior 
mana:str. 
.ming 
to 
la..
 \ r,tIt o 
:utk t. -am 
Isenber,er 
de-er, es tle 
.,pe,tid 
to get it, 
but  at an 
- when he 
was told that 
Gaid be no room for his trans 
...n  South, accepted 
his
 fate like 
ci little 
soldier_  However the 
lit An.u.1 that 
watch,  over all 
tr: I. 
managers 
intervened
 and 
.1 ..hple transporting
 
room
 .. 
tli. trip 
and everOottl:. 
Senior 
track managei 
zed 
burden 
removed 
from  
r 
ith Isenberiler 
tnakin2  tht 
%hilt'
 it looked as 
though
 
to be the 
onl, manag.r 
the 
south  And 
watching 
mostly 
tempermental-
niers is MOTC than a 
one  
Orem
 
Health
 
Cottage
 
tr, 
,art.at middle 
istance
 
FROSH
 
MIDDLE
 DISTANCE 
ACE 
.-
wassusswiri.........4111011611010.-
s:veroitt is 
shown  above breasting 
the tape in the 
mile  run, an 
accomplishment  which he hopes
 to repeat this Saturday 
when  the frosh 
fa, t two Jays., 
te
 ims at Spartan 
Field.  
Yearlings
 Face 
Combmed  
Golden  
Gate, Salinas
 Jaysees Sat -at
-day 
B.. DICK 
HIGGINS  
t 
the u: 
. ,:01 
Wffn 111 
thot.put
 last u
-k.  
1,, 
a 
kt1 : enthusiasts should 
hard lab to 
beat
 
from  no, 
.41 Ile 
-rem-
visit 
Spartan
 
fo.1.1 Saturday, April 7 
at 
,, 
gotten
 hi, for, 
.hould
 
ttrottined
 1"p,-
trom 
now 
on 
Stallman  
Class
 
 "' 
of Pole 
Vaulters 
r irt Lino, 
In 1:o 
pole
 
vault 
the 
loth].
 have 
 1,, 11,1. 
and  same field S..I 
Stallman. who 
won  the (went Let 
I i" 
"I battle
 with 3n11 It 
tlimitt
 ne  
and Soutai 
pe.-11
 him 
s. 
h....I  To avoid 
an, 
lip b. la 
tier 
effort,.
 If he keep, 
up thr
 
o On part of the spectators 
ri. 
Inman  should be .1tarinu 
to w hi. It not? is which, the Frosh 
!he 
deiiding  
thf. I 
lash was 
and dair 
oppotent.
 
will run off an e,- , 
 
to
 the Health 
Cottage  
rre.1 ifr,..n. and Cammack in he 
the
 
final doubles 
moth in which Bob 
en!
 aid 
th. 10.0. 
-,hools
 
will
 follow 
1.I. 
However  
it
 is no
 
hurdle 
rat, 
Harris
 and 
Everett  
in thr 
Hiatt and Cy Wotal 
ittritsil
 the tables 
in 
with
 the 
r,,-nt 
N1.Clenahan
 in the 
dim 11-. and 
three sets trom 
the 
31...1, -to 
combin-
ation
 of 
Patruk 
and 
George 
Bright, 
64,
 1 
ro
 , 
Their fourth  
deti-oin
 of the day, viith 
Cy 
Wood  
as 
,erver
 
wa tht 
nwult 
of a 
netted
 return
 wt.. 
.atne 
alter 
match 
point had been 
libean
 
thre. times
 pre-
iouslv. 
Patrick 
r 1 man
 fur 
Nleale.3tn, defeated
 
Pot.
 
the 
first  
iontender
 
for
 
state.
 
o 
f-3. 
Paul 
Rea's
 illness 
based
 
him 
to 
abandon
 this 
singles 
match
 
(acorn.'
 
Rotholtz,
 second 
man 
had  
little
 
difo, 
nit:. 
in 
disposing 
of 
Alvin Ayres
 to 
the 
tune
 
ol
 .. 
4,
 6-4. 
Cy  Wood 
and 
Claret,-
 Naas. the
 next 
two,
 lost 
their  
ttt.inic
 
t 
:tic 
'Modesto
 
boys.  Fred 
INoten
 
oi
 
took 
the 
measure
 of 
Wood,
 
o 
t,
 
ta,.
 , o in 
ex-
tra 
games
 
Clarence
 
Nag.
 was
 downed
 
lay 
William 
Vales
 
7 
4 
Bob
 
Smith,  
promising 
sophomore,
 
lost
 his 
first
 
set,  
a 
love, 
but came
 
bark
 
t.,  
de,isively
 
beat
 
!fright
 
Scores  
were
 
0 
f.,
 
64,
 
7.5.  
Rotholtz
 
and
 
Rea, 
pla,ing
 
a 
smooth
 
casteY
 
ran
 
thrini,:h
 
1',des
 
and  
Widen in 
straight
 
arts  
6-1,
 
11.4
 
This
 
ionitinit
 
week,
 
the 
..titiati
 
match
 
their  
style 
33.11114
 
the
 
sin  
Fran
-
thrower
 
failed to 
take
 
iisro  
Staters  
In 
.111
 
rad%
 
iretrnin..
 
31(  his 
part  w 
31 
Two  Mile 
For the 
firit  time 
this year
 the 1.rii
 
will  run the two 
mile.  Their chances 
are 
problematical  
because of 
lack
 of ex 
perience
 in 
this race. 
Dick Brown 
and 
Gates will
 carry the
 burden 
in this long
 
grind.  Brown
 has a 
world  of 
endurance  
with  a 
stride
 long 
enough  to 
get him 
over 
the 
ground,  but if Gat, 
can 
speed 
up 
during
 
the middle 
of the race he is 
apt 
to 
spring
 a 
surprise because 
of his 
exceptionally.
 
fa,t
 sprint
 finish.
 
Van
 Every
 in 
the 
half
 mile,
 if 
he
 
keeps
 
up
 
the 
old fight,
 is likely to 
give 
Brown
 and 
EY en 
It
 a 
battle
 in 
the  
meets
 
to 
C01110.  
Hill 
May 
Salinas
 
f 
it. the 
running high 
and broad 
&roomer  
tunti, look to 
ht. 
at
 
present  
writin:
 
'There 
is 
litilt  known about 
either 
111' Saturday. 
Golden Gat, or 
salinas  
except
 
that
 Sal-
inas
 is a 
little
 -tronger  than the
 former 
Golden
 Gat.'" nolin 
.laim to 
distinction
 
Harris 
Teaching  
New  
is that 
it 
depend.  primarily upon 
a 
Shift At Fresno
 State 
man- 
trails 
team 
Frosh 
Rua 
t.
 March ACV -With 
et 
..yer 
or) men to 
work
 with,
 
Cooh  
Leo Harris. 
Fresno State's 
football  no.t. 
tor, began experimenting  with 
hi, 
1,.
 
-optional"
 shift as the 
Bulldogs  
clio-ed
 
their second 
week 
of 
spring  
mai,
 
The new. shift, 
which  places the 
basks  
the edge 1.1(.41USe of 
his added ability of 
in a 
variety of 
positions,  retains
 the 
being a very 
good
 broad -jumper. 
The 
double 
wing 
back  
features of the 
Warn  
probable olution
 
is to take the 
er system cif offense. 
three of them. 
Auementing a 
long
 
list of returning
 
In the rest of 
the events there will 
veterans
 are 
six 
promising
 
transfers.
 in- N. 
n ttnnhic 
,election dne 
to the 
eluding
 three 
from 
St 
Mary's,
 two
 from 
thortage
 of point winners
 
Compton
 
Junior
 College. 
and 
one
 
from
 
Bakersfield.
 The 
St.  
Mary's
 trantur
 .r. 
 
---
Jack
 Barry, 
former 
Fresno  High 
' 
INTRAMURAL
 
, 
quarterback,
 Phil
 Soura, a 
tenter 
 
Willard
 Haynes, a guard. 
Fred 
Schlei
 
Surprise
 
/fill.
 a 
colored  
boy  
who  
just
 
entered
 
. 
Intom, end, and 
Mel
 
Seifert,
 
an-
 
1'  
hoed 
this 
quarter.
 
with  a 
little 
itrat 
tit,
 
former  
Compton
 
men; 
and 
Lee 
FN.,.  
1,1a)
 er. 
Dr111110.  is the 
former
 
Bakerstial
 
, .ent 
 
-  
- 
Coach 
Erwin 
C.
 Blesh 
today an
 
nounced  
the  list 
of men 
on 
whom
 
he 
will place
 the 
honor
 of 
Sparta,  
when
 
he 
sends
 hi San 
Jose
 State 
track
 team 
to Westwood
 this
 Satur 
day to 
engage
 
in battle with the Un-
iversity  of 
California 
at
 Los 
Angeles
 
Bruins.
 
Currying
 a squad of 
20 men. Blesh
 
i taking 
every  possible 
point  getter. 
Not  conceded 
a chance of 
winning 
over the Bruins 
Blesh is ery desirous
 
oi giving 
Harry  Trotter's 
men  a hard 
time 
of it in 
every 
event.  
The following 
men havt been 
se 
lected 
by Blesh to 
show  against 
the  
Bruins.
 
Sprints:
 Captain Salvato.
 Taylor, 
Robinson.
 
440 and 
relay: Arjo, 
Murdock,
 
3nd 
Proven.
 
Middle 
distance:  Clemo 
Orem,  
lfarper.
 
Distance:
 Lynch. 
Hurdles: Murphy,
 Flaye 
Pole Vault: Prouty 
and Watson. 
Weights: 
Marquis.  Raymond. Mc-
fthetres.
 
Broadjump:  
Taylor.
 Shehtanian, 
Watson.  
Javelin: Gleason. 
IT3,- 3 III. ( 
 
I.,- 
the
 -it
 ond
 li, 
.: 
toot  
.111. 
..,11. 
.113rni .11, 
31 
.11;11 
.1.-
 
tIft..3-1'...
 3131 
.1 I 
r 
rnto.1
 It, :1,en
 or the
 11/ ,1 h 
 
../ 1,11, 
11111'Z,
 
1111t  
111 
111  h holr 
- 
..f 1 tit 
;..r 
pt 
ritormante-
 
then 
1- tit -
r,: 
trip 
t 
the no,t 
favorable 
to 
311  
:1111 
101
 
tir-t  title th. 
..? 
- 
rin 
the 
1/1 
 r.p.
 
and  
then
 the idea 
cif ix-rtertim,
 I. 
h 
tine  athlete
 as the, 
mit! 
. 
i 
 lb I 
True 
and 
Jack  
itternoon's
 
festivities. 
,of
 
ten  
on 
the  
( 
anipus
 
our:,
 
Hanley
 
all  
they  
tan 
handle  
in 
the  
sprints.
 
It ,ou 
were 
at 
the Nan: 
- 
. f I \ 
31,1 
last 
Saturda,.
 ,ou 
whole
 varsii,
 track 
team 
(*.bans 
with 
great intenwt 
in..; 
on
 
what  their domes wc.
 et 
the ...ming 
meet. 
Co,.
 
h !flesh 
should
 have 1111 
tr. 
pithing
 a squad
 to 
journey 
to 
There 
are only 
approximat,
 
I, .0 
men  who 
have
 shown 
them-rhes 
 ipable 
of
 taking 
points. In 
the sprints
 
031, are Captain
 
Lou  Sal,ato, 
Douz  
lor 
and 
Carl
 
Robinson.
 
The  latter
 
httidil
 
place  
in the 
shorter
 rare. It 15 
 ,1,1t1. a 
handicap 
to run 
against 
two  
 a line 
sprinters 
as Lou 
and  Doug,
 
1...,,ever.
 this has 
not  seemed 
to bother 
iri. 
1.131.1111.1  ale
 time 
trials 
Saturila,  
,, 
-bowed
 
burst of 
speed 
closing 
the 
that 
been
 
evident
 in 
other 
rares  
I to 
timers
 cliockitd
 Carl in 
approxirn 
bl 
10 flat 
in the 
hundred.  
.11 
the three 
pole-vaulter
 only tw., 
, ill probably 
make
 the trip,
 due 
to 
;and,  Prouty, 
Watson and 
Ste 
srn- are 
still in the dark
 as to whu 
will 
make  the trip. Bert 
Watson has 
I- April
 
r. 
l' 
.: 
! 
. 
 
s. 
sT.vrE
 
coLLEGE  
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; 
t 
4 
Know
 
Your
 
Faculty
 . By Michael 
Angelo  
tAanemzelese..
 
Above  is staff 
artist  V 
dicep-
tion 
of Dr. Carl 
Hollida>. ; 
rolcss.Tr  of 
English  by vocation
 and author by 
avo-
cation. Before 
becoming  a member of 
the  San Jose 
State
 College faculty.
 Dr. 
Holliday was dean 
of the Collets' of 
Liberal  .arts and Head of 
the 
Depart-
ment of American
 Literature at the
 Un-
ieersit>  
of Toledo  for twelve 
years 
He 
was  formerly 
Professor 
of
 English 
at 
Vanderbilt University
 and Dean of 
the 
School of Journalism 
at the Univer-
sity of 
Montana. 
Dr. Holliday 
is the author of more 
than a scon of 
books. three of them 
/00620000000000000000GOON
 
The Pickle
 Jar 
I.. Tamest
 pitile in 
the
 jar to Evelyn 
Cas'ala this time 
Af-
ter being 
carrier! across the
 street to 
George's by an 
S GO. pledge, she 
tried 
to look DIGNIFIED. Dear 
me, does-
n't she 
deserve
 something for 
that?  Miss 
Cavala may 
call  at the Times 
Office
 
any time alter today 
when Aunt Zen-
obia will have the new batch of pick-
les completed. 
Not so very lone ago. it was 
reported  
that "Big Carl" 
'fiddle  
struggled
 
into  
a rather 
small  co-ed's  mther small ba-
thing suit, 
and the only 
causalties  
re-
ported three smal holes in the bath-
ing 
suit 
Wonder 
if after the grades 
have gone 
out. 
the  
profs
 ever
 sing
 to 
themselves,  
-I Hate 
M>self 
for liein' So 
Mean  
T., 
YoU ,leaft. I know the
 answer
 
There's a flute
 in the music 
department  
That .- tooted
 uith gusto and artmcnt. 
But  I'm sorry 
to my, 
It's
 tho same 
ever> day
The bass.'he law.
 each partment. 
But it tho 
tooting
 keeps
 on--
, 
Noy.
 
don't
 say you're not
 
warned',
 
'I h. n -ono 
thin.:  
that I'll up and 
start  
mem
 
being 
volumes  of poetry. 
He
 has writ-
ten so many
 magazine 
articles  that h, 
has forgotten
 their 
number.
 but once 
sounteel to 
two th,Tusand. 
He
 was for-
merly a 
special
 article 
writer  for the 
New York 
Evening  Post. 
Aflame other 
literary
 
politions  he
 is 
the 
former president.
 now 
vice-president,
 
of the League of 
Western Writers. 
He
 is 
prmident  of 
the  San 
Frantisco
 Poetry 
Club 
and former
 president
 of the 
San 
Jose Poetry 
Club. 
His 
hobbies 
are  writing 
and 
making  
tun of 
moeds,  and 
for
 the latter 
he is 
well-known
 on the 
campus. 
A.W.S.
 CHANGES
 DATE 
OF CO-ED
 
CAPERS
 TO 
MAY 4 
 
May 4 
has been 
choen ais
 the date 
for 
Co-ed 
Capers  
annaual
 
variety
 
show 
p eeeee ted 
by A.W.S. 
It was 
previously 
announced 
that the show 
would be given
 on April 20, 
but the 
later date
 is considered
 more 
favor-
able. 
he 
married,  
too,'  Sa>.
 all of the 
profs
 
around 
here  are 
married;
 how do 
theY
 
expect us to 
tret
 an> grades?" 
What's 
a cynic? Oh a 
cynic 
is 
what 
you wash 
the dishes 
in.
 
Notebook
 
Notes  
41116 
.......
 
.13  Is I h. 
4.A.
 
to
 the 
Executive  
Board,  
demands
 a 
rad  
Teal chanee in our 
student
 
hotly
 
go, 
.Trisment.  . 
.",began 
a determined
 co-ol 
last  
Thursday
 evening 
as she 
outlinol  
. plan that
 had been 
formulated
 by 
Aoup of eirls to supplant
 the 
present
 
document. 
It 
was  
obvious  that
 
these  y,sung 
ladies
 
had 
spent  considerable 
time discussints 
avir 
project.  Their 
arguments
 were of-
ten a little 
weak,  but as a 
whole, they 
,vere 
It was, 
also,  obvious that 
they  had at 
Tompted to 
utilize  the city manager 
plan 
of 
city government as 
their  
mi.  
del. Their main objective would be to 
Iiminate
 the election of President, vice 
president and 
secretary. Their "control
 
IT .ol" would select one from that 
-- act as chairman, etc. 
OFFER 
GOOD
 SUGGESTIONS 
One
 of the 
best
 
suggestions
 in their 
Tian was to have nominations only !Ts 
.etition. That is, in order to be elig 
ble tor nomination, the candidate must 
-ccure the signatures of a portion of the 
Tegisterecl students. 
These young ladies deserve special 
ommendation  for 
their school 
spirit. 
Too few of the 
2300  undergraduates  of 
this school of higher learning show as 
much school spirit, svhich 
defeats thsTir 
ei forts. 
There has never been a machine per-
fected by 
man  that did not need 
the 
,upport of man. The best 
made
 
violin 
del'ends
 
upon  
the 
artist  to 
prove its 
uorth. which
 is. not untrue of a 
politi 
' ;al document. The 
finest student body 
 constitution cannot
 function without 
the support
 and interest for
 whom it is 
drawn 
up.  
It 
would
 seem 
from 
the 
thesis
 these 
young  ladies 
offer, the 
present 
consti-
, tution is 
at fault, 
whereas,  the 
evid-
, 
ence
 of the past 
points to the 
total un-
repionsibility
 the 
students  it set 
out to 
govern. 
This is not 
unusual. The 
small 
percentage
 of 
people
 that 
vote
 at the el-
ections or city, 
county,
 
state,  and nat-
' 
tonal  candidates 
are about the 
same
 
Ant.ther 
weakness  in 
their plan: 
What 
will  insure 
the  students 
that the 
best  
men 
will he elected
 to the 
proposed  of-
ficers? How 
many students 
are able t.. 
name  the 
Health  
Cottage
 Representativ,
 . 
or the duties 
of
 that office? 
Its' th, 
!Arne,  their plan 
appears to 1,, 
' too
 idealist..
 They wish 
to 
improve
 an 
ThTti. ivory which 
requires
 other 
trestmcnt Clothes  help 
some 
men, but 
it cannot 
make  a man. 
sorucone 
asked  for a 
personal
 sue 
gestion.
 it would include somethinc
 sim-
*an  
',lase
 
ZItatc
 
eery 
Tunes
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Asso-
ciated Student of 
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klar IAttempt
 sucure 
Campbell, or one
 of the other io 
cr. ot political 
government  . 
quaint  the 
group
 with all 
the  iunccdo 
of the present fom of 
government;  3
Determine  its 
major  faults; 4
--Compare  
other college constitutions
 with ours; 
-Ask
 for suggestions; 
6Evaluate the 
dao collected, and
 then offer sugges-
ticro
 
Surh a 
procedure
 entails 
much 
wt....  
but it 
is 'the only 
way 
anything  of 
vat -
T... can
 be 
accomplished.  
WANDA  ALLEN 
IN S. F. 
Wanda
 .11en, a 
former San 
Jose girl, 
recently
 
appeared  
in a San
 
Francisco
 
theater.  
The  master 
of 
cermonies
 in-
troduced 
her as "A 
local
 
girl that 
made 
etiod  on Broadway." 
Regardless
 of 
that. 
she  did 
a dance 
that
 was a 
pleasure
 to 
watch.  It 
was one
 
..f 
those 
graceful
 
to.. dances 
numerous
 
college 
girls 
attempt
 
without  
much  
suc-
tess, 
The  
encore
 uas, 
one. 
thought,  
that  
broils:lit  
the  
house
 down,
 if one
 may 
use 
a coed old 
theatrical
 tem.
 It was a 
jazz 
toe
 dance
 to the
 -St 
Louis 
Blues." 
She 
nevir 
learned
 
that
 at San jr/Se 
High.  
FREE 
AFTERNOON
 
DANCE  
TO 
Be 
GIVEN  
FRIDAY
 
IN GYM
 
--
There
 will 
be  
free 
afternoon
 
dnce  
Friday  
in
 the 
Wornen'
 Gym
 
it is 
sponsored
 
by
 the
 
Student
 
Affairs 
Committee,  
nd 
will
 last 
from  
4 to 6 
p.m. 
Elmer  
Stoll
 is in 
charge.  
A noon 
dance 
is also 
cheduled
 
for 
today  at 
noon
 in 
the 
quad. 
This 
i 
the first
 dance 
of the 
q   
Coquettes
 Or 
Co-eds?
 
1 
A 
ripple
 
of
 
light  
steps
 was heard 
down the stairs  
as 
satin  
slippers
 
twinkled  
down
 
the entire flight in 
a 
quick
 
flash.
 With 
a 
smile  
of greeting that seemed 
l 
to
 dance
 
into  the 
room
 
and  to 
alight, like a happy
 
beam,
 on 
everyone,
 
Janice
 
appeared.  
Her brother 
looked
 
upon
 her 
loveliness
 with 
grudging
 approval;
 
her 
father
 
vvelcomed
 
her  
with
 a 
joyous
 smile 
of 
pride: as 
for
 
Wallington,
 he 
gazed  upon the vision 
and 
felt  as 
if a 
machine
 shop
 were hammering 
away 
in 
his 
left 
side.  
"Flowers  
for
 
me?"  she 
cried
 in a voice in which 
the 
music
 of 
the  
old
 South lingered.
 
although
 
its 
languor
 had 
given
 
way
 to modern briskness.
 "1!.., 
what 
a 
surprise!
 
I 
love
 
flowers. Thank you Wally. 
Where
 are 
they?"
 
Embarrassment
 
caused
 the uncomfortable  
Mr. 
Say 
did  you hear about
 the coed at 
'Acres
 
to 
stammer.
 "Well, I 
don't  
know.  
I 
--
Janice 
cought  
sight
 of the long 
-white  box 
on 
the 
the 
dance  who 
said,  when asked
 by 
her 
escort 
whose  orchestra 
was
 playing, "It's 
piano.
 
"Oh, 
there 
they  
are.  
Not
 from 
you?
 
I can't 
Dragon's"
 Anti he replied,
 
"Oh,
 I 
don't 
imagine
 
who
 
could 
ever
 send 
me
 
flowers."  
think 
so."  Dear 
me
 '111 
bet.
 
grunted
 her
 
brother.-
 She receives 
flowers
 
about
 
e a day: and everytime 
they
 ar-
MOM Poum: 
rive, she pretty 
near 
throws  a tit.-
nluck> 
at poker,
 
And then for the first time she perceived Karl 
Cherht:trti
 from 
a 
co-edWHAT.  
is who 
had
 sent the 
bouquet and she 
talked
 
with  
"Aren't they 
adoable.-
smoker. 
him 
alone. She
 purred 
at
 the 
Athlete
 with a 
wheed-
ling 
satisfaction
 
like
 a 
pet  
pussy
-cat  
who has 
her 
eyes 
upon  the cream 
pitcher.  
However,  her sister 
Madge
 is 
a daring 
fool 
on
 a 
horse. 
She rushed
 hushing 
in at the 
moment 
in
 
riding togs.
 Her hair 
was like 
autumn.  loosed 
from 
its pins. 
She retreated 
up the stairs,
 and later 
ap-
peared  wearing 
pale blue 
velvet  pajamas 
caught 
about  her 
waist  with a 
sash
 
of coral silk.
 Her hair 
shone 
from 
the 
brush. 
Her 
provocative  
voice
 with 
its 
indefinable
 pagan 
citiality
 was challenging.
 as 
usual.
 "'Muse me!' 
demanded
 her brown 
eyes."Fx-
t.ite 
me.- begged
 her full 
mouth.
 "lieware
 
of
 me! 
mocked
 
the pagen. 
Both girls
 are entirely 
different: their 
technique
 
is different:
 but they 
generally
 
get 
what
 
they
 set 
out 
for, no matter 
how. So ends an 
idler 
of an 
empty day. 
liy the 
way,  I 
suppose  you saw an 
article  
in 
a 
late issue of Writer's Digest written by 
Nlable
 
Dana  
Lyon. It's a confession 
story, and
 
most
 
interesting.
 
You'll learn a 
lot
 of 
things 
about  
San 
Joseans
 
when  
you 
read
 it. 
Incidentally,
 
Josephine
 
Houghston
 is 
atitietr  ith Nlable 
Dana Lyon 
in 
writing
 
"The  
Itath-tub Murder." 
Entered
 as second 
class
 
matter
 
at
 
the 
San Jou 
Postoffice 
Prue
 of the Globe 
Priming
 
Company
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CY TROBBE
 AT KYA 
. 
ta 
th.  al 
boor
 . 
C>
  r  
orpheum
 
TheT.T..
 , T s  
Ted Lewis'
 pi ... 
Gnirk' 
Alien  Will .1 ' 
the sole purpose 
of 
c 
taer
 Wednesday esenin.T
 
therize the 
popular  Win, 
Those intendine to see 'T 
next week mien Avid]
 eh, 
in uhich 
to do so Our 
ever, 
is to 
bring 
your
 
and get there
 early. 
Gracie is a 
native of - 
(although
 the 
whole 
too-,  
ny it T and if her 
long Ito' 
t a real honest-toeood 
uorking
 for an oil 
porni, TT 
wends the theater its 
r George 
and Gracie 
tonight the Whit. o 
Toes 
as
 usual 
Hiroo.'
 
k 
Who, 
Liin 
POWELL AND f 
10
 RI I A 
...1,tinut- to , I 
'-ieeie
 
Program
 
immetii.,  
, Burns and Allen. Incod,
 
latest 
song  
hit.  
"Lou .3sT 
featured
 
two 
programs
 .. 
Marcellino and the 
thr,  
ill 
be going over big uir 
bands.
 It will 
probabl>  
the 
promam  
tonieht.  
ALLEN HEADS 
FEATURES
 
The big 
spot
 
T 
ever 
falls 
upol.  
I 
hour
 of smiles
 
, T 
n This b'cast 
I hi na 
MM...  
Allen's 
efferv,
 
features
 
Lentil.
 
night will 
see 
..f the radio
 
11,,,
 T. 
T 
department.
 
tl.  
be the start
 
Ves, they sa 
brother.
 
Insagitte
 
tine
 
family!
 
...
 
\ 
I 
PREMEDS
 
TO 
MEET
 
THURSDAY
 
AFTERNOON
 
TO
 
HF-AR
 
SPEECH
 
The first
 San
 
Jost.
 
State
 
Pre.Med.
 
ical Club 
meeting
 
of 
this
 
quarter
 
will
 be held 
in 
room
 
S210,
 
Thurse.y
 
April  5. t 
rive
 
o',:ock.
 
This  
meeting,
 
which
 
will
 
FeatUrt
 
se
 a speaker 
some
 
noted
 
San
 
dole
 
clooloo.
 is 
open
 
to 
any
 
member
 
of
 
the
 
student
 
body
 

 
BRUINS
 
PICKED
 
OVER
 
STATE
 
Blesh
 
Will  
Array  
wtateUral'
 
porto
 
Full
 
Strength
 At 
UCLA
 
Saturday
 
Breaks
 
Will
 Play
 
Large  
Part 
In
 Meet
 With 
Southerners  
By 
STEVE 
MURDOCK
 
Prittically
 
assured  
of 
30 
points
 and 
standing 
an
 out.-ide 
chance 
of
 going a, 
high 
50.  San 
Jose's
 rejuvenated
 track 
team
 
under  the 
tutelage  of Erwin 
Blest)  
will 
depart  lib 
morning
 to invade 
the 
lair 
of 
Ut
 
irry Trotter's  
U.C.L.A.  
Broilts 
;' 
' 
."ano.,l,
 
determined
 
to 
mak.
 
a it 
rtdteitable showing than 
thi:. 
did in 
their opening  meet 
against
 
the 
( 
older 
brother
 from 
Berkeley  
hearty a month 
ago.  
With the 
advantage
 
of
 four
 weeks
 of 
ddititional
 ,..inditioning,
 the 
local thin-
. lads 
arc 
rdt. 
in a much better position 
to 
',atom:
 a- 
they are (apatite of doing 
than 
tho 
wire on 
the occasion  
of the 
ill-fated
 dual 
meet 
at Edwards Field. 
\\ ill rca,onahle
 share
 of the breaksl 
their
 
sva, the Spartans ought I 
ne their total
 
hosering
 around the 
forb, 
point  
mark  
%then 
the last event 
is called 
at the 
Westwood
 oval 
Sat.
 
urday 
LOMPA 
ON
 SQUAD 
On 
the merits of 
h.s three 
practice  tosses 
of
 180 feet during
 
practice 
last  night. Vic 
Lompa,  
javelin thrower, 
will  be taken to 
Los
 Angeles to compete  
against  
the Bruins. 
This will be the first 
varsity competition
 for Lompa. 
r.  d. t. 
I 
 Ili tr 
tilt. -print 
. 
1 
. tt t.: 
.r, !fiat, 
t- ! r .1 CI 
 rr.t r trir. 
1.11\ 
dile .ht.  tit 
100
 
Yard
 
Dash  
Pro<,
 ris. 
Snarran
 Sweep
 
rn,in -;r
 
rIr - trr d 
: 
rdtt run 
the 220. and in 
that (dia. 
}dd. Vcjar of the
 Bruin-, 
witi a mar. 
di 
probably
 
take 
01,1.
 
l'ho t- lt!ttc
 hope for the 
Spartam
 
tr. iti, 
dirnm.  LuValle run-
ka",. 
4'.`t.
 and 
Sinclair 
I 't 1 
111.. r. to. Bill 
Murphy  of 
d m.,r'r. of 
I in the 
hal:
 
against 
 tid-r d, I uam 
mate. 
Bev-
, r. Et  
rrl I dike third 
Orern's Chances 
Hindered By 
Cold 
Fr, 
e,
 Int Spartan 
two 
lap  
1 
! 
kl'r 
r 
arn  
tied
 
Mem',  time, 
bc: 
i.s1.1 him 
confined  
I. till. 
week
 
has 
h r 
ht.. itdeldo.n. and
 he will be 
lio 
tr, t3i.t 
toad
 :LA
 11,1T1 his team -
mat. 11..i. 1,n.o. 
Ale. will take a try 
at fig t.itt
 c.int after
 anut,ing 
himself  
.ith the uttarter.
 
mile.  
etc  
fur 
the 
j.a. f. o 
rr, 
k, 
Glenn  Harper, are 
Spartan  
miler,
 who 
ran  4 1.4 sear. is 
just 
beginning
 
to 
r.gain
 
th.. 
condition
 
he
 
lost 
while 
cora.  tle.aing 
from 
an
 ankle 
sprained in 
the Cnlitnrnia 
Meet.  
fic. dor- tIllt 
figure
 to do 
under 
4:35 
- 
,hich
 
time  
will  
probably
 give 
him third behind
 Henry
 
Kiem  of the 
I.r on-, 
Lynch
 Scheduled 
For Second 
In Two 
Mile  
Lit 
Ill 
rrtIJI...
 Spartan 
rtintl,
 
iannnt
 
hotir to brat 
Strichter  of 
the 
1..clan..
 
ii =2 = effort 
was 
the 
1'1'1  
S 
FATE
 
C()1-1-EUE
 
I 
kk
 I 
I)\1  
,1).11
 
, 
PRII.
 4, 
1, 
1 
JIMMY 
LuVALLE.  
Westwood's
 great  
quarter 
miler, 
Jimmy
 LuValle, who will
 run against 
the 
Spartans  
tomorrow 
afternoon.  
Exceptionally
 fast on his home 
track 
the
 
dusky speedster is 
expected
 to 
turn the 
one lap 
in 
less
 
than
 
48 
seconds.
 
Courtesy 
Times Syndicate, Los 
Angeles.
 
c r:a 
 
 
. 
Afio 
4k. 
v -  
oirprise
 of the Stanford
 meet. but he 
ought 
to 
be
 able to now out Smith, 
stho was 
niit cogsidend 
good unou,th 
to bring to 
the Stanford 
meet, for sec-
ond  
place.  
Monti)).  
3nd 
Hayes,
 
local  
pro-petts, 
have 
to 
be at their very bect to 
nose 
into  
Bruin  
points  in the 
barriers.  
Miller,  
Anderson,
 and
 
Dwire 
all hit 
nround 
15 
flat in 
the highs
 
while 
Miller
 is 
capable
 
of
 24 flat
 in the loos
 
oith Anderson
 
and Green close  
behind.  
The 
relays
 will be 
all  U.0 
L.A.inas-
much  as the 
Bruins
 
approximate
 
3.19  
almost  
every
 time 
they
 run. 
Del 
McCue,
 giant football star. 
and 
4 
r., 
Roger.  
around  
44
 feet 
in the 
-1.of  
Muth
 .. 
about  
four
 feet too 
far 
ior 
Raymond
 
the 
locaLs  and allows 
the 
Spartan
 
total  
but  a 
third. 
Spartans
 Strong
 
Discus  
Throw  
'The 
di., 
us.  
le.isever,
 
presents
 
an ex-
iellent
 ihanie
 tor 
a 
dean
 sweep 
inas-
much as Louie
 
Nlarquis,
 
Ralph  Ray-
mond.
 and 
Jord.in
 
MrPhetres  
have 
all 
bettered the
 
hest
 
mark
 
made
 
by
 
Ionian
 
of 
the  
Bruins  
Reitz, 
ser,ational
 
Bruin
 sophomore
 
aho 
threw 
200 
feet six
 inches
 
against
 
'stanford.  
appears
 to 
be
 a cinch
 in 
the 
javelin,
 led 
Clark 
Glacison nf 
the 
". 
Srartan 
'I Tearn 
Rattles Fog City 
Teac!,..ersSaturday 
I'd', II trri oi!! . 
TIME
 
SPO:f-H.1r
 
41°)01111GkiT
 
By 
Conroy
 
and
 
Cox
 
Coach  Erwin
 
Bleb  
and 
H. 
si,,,ran
 
tricksters
 
left  San 
 
dud(
 
Ow 
morning
 
on 
the 
first
 1.,
 
,.1  
ihtir
 
three
 
lap
 
journey,
 which 
at
 
Les 
NneelesWest.taal
 
itt  
la
 
,.
  
ti,,, 
the 
meet
 the 
U.(' 
I. 
.1
 
lir 
iti
 
. 
meet
 this 
afternoon
 
'The
 
squad  
make,
 it.- 
tic 
ta 
Maria.
 
Expet
 
tin:
 
-r 
Alitiut
 two 
o'clock,
 
.11rough
 
a light 
uorltac
 ,  
t'ollege
 
field 
of
 that
 .1, 
From Santa 
Mar, i 
 
itday's
 travel at 
- 
-tay 
tonight. 
Sat aril 
- 
track 
team
 
Mii%e-  
tia,  1. 
! 
tine
 up their 
Iliad  rrr. 
I 
1 he r.turt 
tatrning.
 
°mi. 
Javelin 
thrt...er, 
Added 
to squad 
td mut 
t,
 
; 
.t,-
/Irry Murphy to 
Get ''BreJt- Meg I 
! 
. 
ool  
Scene  
of 
1,8 Mr../ 
1,.rnorrow  
, 
r , fi..trd III 
' 
1)1, 
.It Tr I, 
Jr. r. 
r 
tfi.trno
 Ito , : 
, 
 
-11 1.1r! 
ri ',I, 
1.,
 
 
i... 
ran,
 
told,  oi the 
lin. ul, .111
 
fido
 
Ilardintan
 on first, 
kran., 
Pura
 
-it 
tfit 
Leyst,aw.  
Sammy Fill,
 
holding
 
door,
 
the thfir rba.i. 
and liud. 
Main  at short. The 
outfield
 
of 
-r,irge"
 Corbella
 in right 
fol.'. 
till  
lodeItid-ihsotjairtin.
 
center,  and eithir 
lila-
or
 Frank 
Covello
 
in right 
field
 
In 
reserve,
 
Hubbard
 
will  have 
"Hank"
 
Leibbrandt,
 Frank 
Merritt.
 
Gordon
 
Hague,  
Rogers
 
Thurber, 
and 
Manager
 
Wes  
Klemmif  worse 
comes
 
to
 worse. 
may nose out 
Uriffen of 
the
 
Ualans
 
for  
secnnd
 place
 if 
he 
continues
 
to 
throw  
as he 
has in practice
 
lately
 
and
 
if
 
he
 
ran  
overcom;i
 the handicap
 of a 
SOre
 
fint.r
 
San 
Jose's 
entries  in 
the 
Bruin
 
meet  
, follow:
 
SprintsCaptain
 
Lou 
Silk:Ito,  
Taylor,
 
R.,binson.
 
440Arjo,
 Proven,
 
Murdock.
 
(Continued  
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San Jose Boy 
Swims for Cards 
I LI..., I  
Bob Kinsiey 
Diving 
Favorite
 
sit.t 
.1t..ing it: 
read 
,I,,cr  
lie.ers 
attain._
 
been
 
of
 
small
 
liaz 
the  
advantat,
 
bring 
able
 to make 
into the water .1 
handle 
himseli
 
on 
difficult
 
spin...  
erf to 
win the 
SIMI,
 
morrow. 
Harold
 
Houser  
Wit
 
h 
.4 
captain 
fixed
 
it, 
se! a 
gond 
exampli
 
my slipping 
his 
e  
hundred
 yard 
1, 
Ice taken 
a, 
a 
Pr' 
able  ot 
an our,
 
will bring
 
him  
o 
clan
 where 
he 1 
r.art,
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'bite
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